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IMPORTANT NOTE

This Report describes research which has been in progress during 1982-83. The

information presented should not be construed as constituting recommendations

for the control of weeds in particular situations. In: many instances an ongoing

processof validation in a wide rangeof circumstances would be required before such

recommendations could be made.In particular, practical usé of herbicides should

comply with clearances for their use and the guidance of manufacturers should be

sought on this matter.
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DIRECTOR’S INTRODUCTION

CLOSURE OF WRO

In December 1983 the Agricultural and Food Research Council (AFRC)

decided to close WROaspartofits strategy for respondingto reducedlevels
of funding by the Governmentandto new priorities in research. In the
Council’s first Corporate Plan the decision was reported in the following
terms: “The proposals for the nextfive years are: . . . to link WRO’s work on
weeds more closely with the programmeat Long Ashton Research Station
on hormonalcontrol of plant growth, crop protection chemistry, cereal
pests and diseases, and spray application. After reviewing the programme of
the twoinstitutes and associated research at the Rothamsted Experimental
Station, the work to be continued will be consolidated at Long Ashton
within an integrated crop protection theme.’ . . . ‘Work at Rothamsted,
Long Ashton and WROonstrategic aspects of plant patholegy, zoology,
weed science and spray application will be reduced to secure savings of
about £1.4M.’
The Council intend that the merger should be completed by 1986-7or at

the latest by the following year. At the time of writing (July 1984) no
decision has yet been taken concerning the future of Begbroke Hill Farm,
together with the laboratories, glasshouses and manyother buildings and
facilities which have been developedspecifically and at great cost to meet so
well the requirements of a weed research programme. However, their
probablesale in due course has been proposed by the AFRC Headquarters.
To those who are unfamiliar with WRO and whobelieve that large

institutes are more economical and efficient than small ones, to those who

considerthat herbicide technologyhas advanced tothe pointthattherole of
WROhas largely been fulfilled, or to those determined that the AFRC
should cut back on the numberofits institutes at any price, the Council’s

decision may well be regarded as a constructive step. It has indeed been
applauded as a movement towards the so-called rationalization of agri-
cultural research in Britain and the attainmentof greater economy through
staff losses, programmereductions and savings in overheads. That in the
process a comparatively small and young institute is disbanded andits
remaining elements are merged with a larger, mucholderinstitute some 80
miles to the south west of Oxford may seem a matteroflittle importance.
Reductions and changeare, afterall, inevitable in these days of diminishing
budgets. Moreover, the AFRC hasrepeatedly stated its commitment to
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continue to support a strong programmeofweedsciencealbeit at a different

location.
Yet, to others: those who have benefited from the work of WRO and

appreciate its unique functions, those in other countries who have ex-

perienced the decimation of effective weed research programmes by
organizational changesuchasthat now planned, those whoare awareofthe
meagre support given to weed science throughout the world and who

understandthe importanceofthis discipline in combating the constant and

ever-changing threat to agriculture posed by weeds, the decision to close
WROhascaused consternation and dismay—andcontinues to do so. The

role of the institute as the world’s leading centre for weed research is
recognised far beyond the shores of the United Kingdom. From the

Solomon Islands to the United States, from Australia to China, from

Indonesia to Brazil, from Norway to Nigeria, letters have been written to

the AFRCandtoits sponsoring Ministries, also to the government depart-

ment responsible for British overseas technical aid, protesting at the
proposed closure of WRO—aclear testimonyto theinstitute’s vital role in
world agriculture. It seems however that national and international
recognition of past performance and future needs has no part to play in

influencing decisions such as this, where organizational and economic
factors, and expediencyareseen as of over-riding importance.

In the last report, I referred to the generous tributes to WRO madeby the
distinguished guests who spoke on the occasion of the institute’s 21st
anniversary celebrations. That WRO has been—and is—a successis not in
question. What must now be a matter for grave concern is whether the

essential ingredients for an equally successful future for British weed

researchin its national and international roles will still remain by the time

the decision of AFRC has been fully implemented. Amongst the most
importantare:

A personal commitmentonthe partof the director and otherseniorstaff

to the concept and practice of weed science as a distinct discipline of

agricultural research and to the advancementof the technology of weed

control and vegetation management—alsoto helping others with similar

beliefs and aspirations wherever they maybe.

A mix of interactive scientific and agronomic expertise and of

laboratory and field work, the programme embracing both short-term

problem solving research and longer-term strategic and innovative

research. 



Active links with farmers and growers, with the agricultural industry

including its relevant service industries, with advisers and regulatory
authorities, with related research institutes and in universities, and with

governmentandotheragencies concerned with fostering agriculture and

internationalcollaboration world-wide.

The necessary services and physicalfacilities to supportthe scientific
programmeandassociated activities, together with a level of financial

provision which is appropriate both to the fundamentalrole of weeds in
agriculture and to expenditure by the State on research in the other

disciplines of crop protection.

Access to a directly controlled research farm with suitable soil,

topography,climate andservices andofsufficient size to allow realistic
crop rotations to be practised, where weed populations, crop
performance and herbicide-soil interactions are well understood and

where long-term experiments can be carried out with confidence that
security and effective control will be maintained.

A location which allows ready access to the main agricultural areas of

the country and to a university with active research and teaching

programmesinrelatedscientific and agricultural topics.

After nearly twenty-five years of development as a specialised weed
research centre WROhas, with the generous support of the Agricultural
Research Council, been fortunate in achieving all these ingredients at
Begbroke Hill. Somewill or can be madeavailable at Long Ashtonif the
substantial finance required is provided. Others cannot. Much of what
already exists at Begbroke will inevitably be lost. It is but meagre

consolation that, as emphasized by the AFRC, someaspects of the WRO
programmewill be strengthenedasa result of the merger by the bringing
together of a wider range of scientific expertise than can be supported at
eitherinstitute on its own.
On 1 October 1984, a new director to be appointed at Long Ashton

(LARS)will assumeresponsibility for WRO andthe twoinstitutes will then
officially merge. By then I shall have hadtheprivilege of leading WROfor
20 years, helping it to evolve from a small group of pioneers housed in
converted farm buildings to the superbly equippedresearchinstituteit is
today with a staff complement of around 140 supplemented with great
benefit by visiting research workers and students from manypartsof the
world. To mycolleagues, past and present, who have helpedin this task, I
extend my warmestthanksandgratitude. To those who remain I wish every
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success. On them will fall the burden of responsiblity of ensuring that as

muchas possible of what we have built up together is not lost. My good

wishes also go out to colleagues at Long Ashton who have experienced

traumatic changes in recent years and who now have to face further

readjustments to accommodate weed research in their institute’s

programmeat the further expense oftraditional and renowned elements.

Thechallenge to create a newinstitute specializing in crop protection and

providing a new homefor weedscience is, whilst unwanted, an exciting

one, whichin myview,can only be met: if an equable balanceis maintained

between its componentdisciplines, if there is the will on the partofall

concerned to co-operate and give and take, if the physical facilities are

adequate andif links with university research, the commodity research

institutes and with the industry as a whole are effective. To achieve a

successful outcome must now bethe primary objective of the staff of both

WRO and LARS, of colleagues at AFRC Headquarters and, perhaps

especially, of members of the Council itself. Nothing short of outstanding

success will be sufficient to compensate for the damaging consequences of

the Council’s decision.

Finally I should like to thank warmly all those who tookthe trouble to

write in support of WRO both before and following the closure decision.

Althoughthe decision was not reversed, many influential people connected

with agricultural research in Britain will now, as a result, be much better

informed than hitherto about weed research and the important role of

WRO.Thestaff and I express our gratitude for the encouragement we

received from this correspondence andfor the benefit it will undoubtedly

bring to weedresearchin thefuture.

PEOPLE AT WRO

The reputation of this research station has been built on the skill and
energy of the individual people who makeupthestaff at all levels and who

have made manyandvaried contributions.

It is particularly sad to havetorecordin thisfinal report the sudden and
untimely death of one of the institute’s most distinguished members.

JimmyElliott, who died in August 1983, whilst on holiday in Cornwall with
his family, devoted boundless energy, enthusiasm, and initiative to the
advancementofBritish agriculture, to the development of WRO, andto the

role the institute has played in pioneering newtechniques of weed control
and crop production. That WROis so well knownand respected throughout
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the agricultural community is in no small measure due to his innovative

ability and his outstanding talents in communicatingtheinstitute’s work to

the farmingindustry,in challenging established attitudes and in leading the

developmentof newpractices. In the months which followed his death, we

have been reminded time and again of the enormouscontribution Jimmy

Elliott played in the running ofthe institute and the manyrelated outside

activities to which heso freely gave his energies and time. Those of us who

shared with Jimmytheresponsibility of building up WROsinceits estab-

lishmentin 1960 are deeply conscious of the loss of a loyal friend and an

outstanding colleague. On behalf of all the staff I express our deepest

sympathy to his wife Alison and to his children Michael, Simon and

Frances, also our deep admiration for Jimmyas a person andforall that he

achieved for the institute and for agriculture.

Anotherearly pioneer of WROleft us in 1983, fortunately in the best of

health. Brian Wright whoretired in January 1983 was amongstthefirst to

set up an office at Begbroke when the farm was acquired by the ARC in

1960. As Institute Secretary he administered WRO with impeccable

efficiency and unswervingloyalty. He was widely respected throughoutthe

Agricultural Research Service for his leadership and wise judgement,his

efficiency and for the deep concernhefelt for people. His belief that the sole

purpose of administrators in the ARSisto help oil the wheels of research he

put fully into practice at WRO with great benefit to the scientific pro-

grammeandto thoseparticipating in it. Like most of us who have workedat

Begbroke, Brian had, and still has, a warm affection for the place. His

outstandingservice was recognised by Her Majesty the Queen in 1981 when

he was awarded the MBE.I am deeply grateful to Brian for the help,

support andfriendship he gave me for more than 23 years, and we shared

both personal problemsand those of WRO.I wish him and his wife Grace

much happinessandjoyin futureyears.

Following Brian Wright’s retirementin January 1983 the postofInstitute

Secretary remained vacant for 9 months whilst we searched for a successor

who would be worthyboth of Brian and WRO. We wereindeed fortunate

that Lieutenant CommanderL D (Larry) Poole MBE RNapplied for the

job and accepted the ARC’s offer of appointment. Despite the fact that

within a week of his coming to Begbroke on 1 OctoberI hadtotell him that

WROwasunderthreatofclosure,he set to work with vigour, skill and great

cheerfulness to make Begbroke shipshape and to provide a much needed

boost to morale. During the long gap between Brian Wrightretiring and

Larry Poole joining, Geoffrey Young our Assistant Secretary took the
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administrative helm anddid a really splendid job on temporary promotion

to Acting Secretary.
Jimmy Elliott’s tragic death enforced a re-organisation of the manage-

mentstructure of the institute which tookeffect from 1st January 1984. The

most notable features were that the two research departments were

abolished and Dr Keith Holly was appointed Deputy Director, the research

groupleaders reporting directly to him. Therevised organisation adopted,

whichis referred to on page 135, has provedveryeffective in helping us to

cope with the manydifficulties of the last year. I should like to record here

my deep gratitude to all the Group Leaders and others who willingly

adjusted to the new arrangements, have shouldered additional responsibilities

and shared the many problemsthat havearisen. In particular I wish to

record my appreciation of the stirling support given to me and colleagues

throughout the institute by Keith Holly. His contribution both to the

domestic affairs of WRO and to our negotiations with AFRC and Long

Ashton hasbeen an outstandingone.I shouldalso like to express my thanks

to George Cussans who took over many ofthe jobs previously undertaken

by JimmyElliott, and to Chris Parker for the great help he has given to me

in many ways.

Since the success of agricultural research institutes depends, like most

organizations, on people more than anyother factor, I make no excuse for

recording further gains andlossesin staff at WRO.

On the positive side we were fortunate in securing two new Band 1

research posts as an outcome of the 1981 MAFF Cereals Commission

Review. Dr Victor Breeze, who brought with him a rare combination of

expertise in physics and biology, joined thestaff in January 1983 to lead a

new project on the problem of damageto non-target crops caused by vapour

drift of certain widely used cereal herbicides. We werealso glad to welcome

in March 1983 Dr Roger Cousensandhis valuable experience andskills in

modelling biological systems. These heis applying with great benefit to the

comprehensive data available at WRO onthe biology and behaviour of

weedsin cereal based cropping systems. Another importantaddition to the

talents available at Begbroke came through the appointmentof MrsJill

Webb,a highly qualified electronmicroscope technician, to assist Dr John

Sargent in providing an EMservice for WRO and neighbouring AFRS

institutes.

The benefits of voluntary premature retirement can provide anattractive

alternative to facing an uncertain future in the AFRS and a numberofstaff
have taken advantageofit following the closure decision. Here I should like
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to refer briefly to a few senior colleagues whofor one reason or another have

moved onafter giving long and meritoriousserviceto the institute.

T O (Dale) Robson, whoretired on 23 December1983, joined WRO on

1 October 1963 on a temporary appointmentto undertake a survey of the

problem in England and Wales caused by aquatic weedsin land drainage

channels. Theresults of the survey were such that the ARC were persuaded

to establish a small research team under the leadership of Robson at

Begbroke to investigate methods for controlling aquatic plants. WRO

quickly becamethe focal point in the UK for research, information and

advice on this subject. The annual liaison meetings organised by the team

continueto attract a wide range of people concerned with aquatic weeds—

from university researchers to drainage engineers. Dale Robson is now a

leading world authority on the subject and he and his colleagues have

contributed muchto the developmentof new andecologically acceptable

methodsfor controlling aquatic weedsandto thetraining of those involved.

For many years he was leader of the Aquatic Weeds Committee of the

European Weed Research Society, in which capacity he organised a series of

very successful international conferences in various European countries.

Although Dr J G (John) Davison did not actually become a memberof

the WROstaff until 1970, he was amongst the very early residents at

Begbroke. The reason for this was his appointment by the Ministry of

Agriculture in October 1960 as the first herbicide liaison officer for the

Agricultural Chemicals Approved Scheme (ACAS). His close contacts with

the agrochemical industry andhis unrivalled knowledge of new herbicides

proved an invaluable aid to WROcolleagues and he and ACASin turn

greatly benefited from the independent research and expertise of the

institute. From 1967 until his retirement in December 1983 John Davison

wasleader of the WRO Perennial Crops Groupandwasresponsible for the

institute’s horticultural research. He was widely known andrespected by

growers, ARC and ADASspecialists and by the horticultural industry at

large for his practical approach to growers’ problems, the many innovations

in weed control practices made by his Group and for his willingness to

communicate the results of WRO research to growers’ meetings and

technical conferences. From its inception in 1965, John Davison was

Chairmanofthe ARC Weed Controlin Fruit Group whichdid andstill does

a splendidjob in providing co-ordination of research, information exchange

and encouragementfor official research workers and advisers throughout

the UK.

Of the many other contributions John Davison has made to WRO I
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should like to mention two. As Safety Officer he established a happy

compromise between over-reaction and indifference. His balanced view of

potential hazards, especially to staff handling chemicals was much

appreciated. Another activity was his supervision of the ornamental

grounds at Begbroke, often in the evenings or at weekends. His deep

interest in plants found full expression in the low-upkeep gardens and

amenity areas he planned and which give so much pleasure to staff and

visitors and serve as a fitting backcloth to the new as well as to the old

buildings.
When John Davison resigned from ACASin 1967, he was succeeded by

R J (Dick) Makepeace who became oneof Britain’s leading experts on

herbicides. Although not a memberofthe staff he became very muchpart of

WRO.He did an immense amount to foster weed science and herbicide

technology and will be remembered in manycountriesfor his vigorous and

entertaining participation in meetings and conferences. He and his family

were enthusiastic participants in WRO activities and his stimulating if

provocative personality and his technical expertise were much missed when

heleft the Service.

Finally, in this section, I want to place on record my appreciation of the

work of two ex-colleagues who played an importantpartin the information

role of WRO.

W L (Bill) Millen started work at Begbroke in November 1962 as an

abstractor in the team responsible for the production of Weed Abstracts. His

meticulous attention to detail, his high regard for scientific accuracy, and

his linguistic abilities were ideally suited to the developmentof the journal

progressively within the framework of the Commonwealth Agricultural

Bureaux (CAB). Bill Millen was appointed editor in 1970 and devoted

himself to maintaining the high standards and productivity of the WRO

team during the difficult period of adjustment to computer production

which ended when the Commonwealth Bureau of Pastures and Field Crops

took over responsibility for the journal on 31 December 1982.

Weed Abstracts was, until its transfer to CAB, the foundation of WRO

information activities. The data base for weed science was physically

located at Begbrokein the form ofa series of manual indexes of published

literature developed since the early 1950’s, complemented by a unique

world collection of reprints and library holdings. These, coupled with the

wide rangeof expertise in weed science built up by WROstaff over several

decades, constitute an unrivalled world information resource. Since the

early days of the ARC Unit of Experiment Agronomyin Oxford University,
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the progenitor of WRO, provision of information on weeds andtheir

control became widely recognised as an important and uniqueservice for

world agriculture. The progressive development ofthe information and

public relations role of WRO owes muchto J E Y (John) Hardcastle OBE

whowas appointed Head of the Information Departmentin October 1969.

His talents, energy and efficiency proved of inestimable value to WRO.

Nothing was too much trouble nor any task too daunting. He did an

immense amount to improve communication of the institute’s research

through the biennial Weed Workshops, through publications and through

exhibits at agricultural and scientific events. His artistic flare combined

with great organising ability and drive led to the production of displays of

exceptional quality. As many visitors to Begbroke will know panels

depicting the latest research ofWROarea distinct feature ofmany corridors

in the institute and a testimony to John Hardcastle’s initiative. A further

notable achievementwasthevital contribution he madeto the establish-

mentof the European Weed Research Society of which he becamethefirst

Executive Secretary. The outstanding performance of John Hardcastle at

WROdid not go unnoticed by the Agricultural Research Council and in

1982 he wasinvited to become the Council’s permanentliaisonofficer at the

National Agricultural Centre at Stoneleigh. He left WRO in Mayofthat

year.

WRODIRECTOR'S ADVISORY GROUP

I have pleasure in recording my warmest appreciation, also that of WRO

colleagues, of the support, advice and time that successive membersof the

Group have so generously given to the institute’s affairs. Their visits to

Begbroke have always proved constructive and enjoyable occasions and of

great valueto all taking part. In particular I wish to acknowledge with

gratitude the help and encouragement unstintingly given to me over the

past ten years by the two chairmenof the Advisory Group: Professor Hugh

Bunting of Reading University and Dr John Braunholtz of ICI Plant

Protection Division. I thank them for their stimulating and wise leadership

of the Group’s discussions of WROaffairs.

WRO FORWARDLOOK

During the period under reviewa great deal of time was spent by the

Director’s Advisory Groupandthestaff on a WRO Forward Lookexercise.

The purposeof this wasto assess the future requirements for research and
related activities appropriate to an evolving WRO in preparation for the
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next Visiting Group scheduled for 1985. Independent advice was sought

from a wide range of individuals and organisations throughout the UK

concerning future trends which mighthave affected the role of WRO. The

WRO Forward Look was in an advanced state of preparation when the

institute was threatened with closure. Despite its relevance to a considera-

tion of the AFRC’s future support for weed research, its findings were not

taken into account in formulation of the Council’s policy and its eventual

decision to close theinstitute.

WEED RESEARCHPAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE—A PERSONAL COMMENT

Developmentof chemical mastery over weeds

Mycareerin weedresearch beganearly in 1948 when I wasinstructed by the

managing director of the firm I worked for as a plant pathologist to take
responsibility for developing the company’s new weedkillers based on the

then revolutionary synthetic plant hormones MCPAand2,4-D.

Agriculture in Britain in those post-war years wasindeeda ‘struggle with

weeds’. Enormousareasof grassland had been ploughed up during the war

to grow arable crops, yet many farm workershadleft the land for wartime

duties never to return to mundane farm work like hand-weeding.

Mechanised weed control still had tremendous limitations. Rotational

husbandry was standard practice and obligatory, largely for weed control

reasons. An inability to kill weeds in cereal crops forced farmers to revert

after 2 or 3 years of growing wheator barley to rowcrops which could be

machine- and hand-hoed—orto a grass break. Efforts to overcomethis

problem by the application of chemicals for selective weed controlin crops

had been madesincethe end of the 19th century. It may comeas a surprise

to readers that by 1902, a 4th annual report* on ‘destroying charlock in

growing corn crops’ had been published by oneofthe pioneers of chemical

crop protection, G F Strawson, who claimed that his method of using

copper sulphate ‘“‘had been adopted by hundreds of farmers and that

thousandsofacres had been profitably sprayed’’. In the 1930’s sulphuric

acid was widely used as a selective weedkiller in cereals. However, such

chemicals had obviousand serious drawbacks and by the end of World War

II the vast majority of cereals grownin this country received no direct weed

control treatment. It was not until the safe, cheap and highly selective

hormone weedkillers were marketed from 1946 onwards that the weed

* contained in G F Strawson (1903) “Standard Fungicides & Insecticides in Agriculture”
Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd. London.
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problem of cereals could be brought cheaply and safely under control,
making possible the intensive system of cereal production so widely
practised today.

In contrast to the handful ofchemicals available for selective weed control
in the late 1940’s, farmers and growers can now choose from some80 active
ingredients marketed in the form of many hundreds of commercial
products. Forthe vast majority of crops which are grown, a product can be
purchased which will kill a wide range of weeds. With such an armoury of
chemical weapons, backed bythe great expertise of agrochemical manufac-
turers and distributors, is there still a need for independent weed research
fundedbythe public sector? Does not the closure of WRO by the AFRC
perhapsreflect the view that the weed problemsofBritish agriculture have
largely been beaten and that any remaining ones can be safely left to
industry?

Somescientists I have met hold opinionsofthis kind. Farmers, who run
profitable livestock/arable enterprises and whose rotational husbandry
systems allow them to get by with the modest use of herbicides may
conceivably share them. However, many farmers and growers whoseliveli-
hood depend on effective weed control have no such illusions and are
convinced that the need for public sector weed research such as that
pioneered by WRO will not only continue but will increase, perhaps
dramatically, as impending changes in our agriculture and in society’s
attitude towardsagriculture begin to takeeffect.

A changingagriculture will enhance the need for weed research

The pragmatic substitution of the hoe by the sprayer with the common
objective ofkilling as manyaspossible of the weedsin a crop (preferablyall)
is certain to be increasingly questionedif for no other reason that the high
cost of so doing will be moredifficult to sustain as chemical costs increase
and excessive production of agricultural commodities in Europe leads to
reduced commodity prices. Herbicides have become a major item in the
variable costs of arable crop production and economies in their use may
becomeessentialif the present systems are to remain viable. In anyevent,
more enlightened farmers and growersarerealising that profitability ofcrop
productioncan often be increased by morediscriminating weed control.

Butthe pressures are not only economic. The changingattitude of the
nation towards agriculture is bound increasingly to influence decisions
aboutthe acceptibility of modern farming practices. The blanket spraying
of large areas of our countryside is, like straw burning, coming under
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critical, albeit often uninformed scrutiny. Herbicides, which are used

routinely, year after year, crop after crop, are particularly vulnerable. The

sorry tale of 2,4,5-T, howeverdistorted for political ends or profit-making

motives or out of ignorance, also by its gross misuse in Vietnam, does

nothing to encourage the public to believe that herbicidesare as safe as the

manufacturersandofficial regulatory schemes suggest. Moreover,in recent

years, there has been a remarkable upsurge in public interestin the conflict

between intensive herbicide-dependant agriculture and the amenities and

the landscapevalueof the countryside.

‘Lowerinput agriculture’, ‘farming with conservation and wild life’ are

phrases much heard today andindicators of a new phase of agriculture in

Britain, in which greater recognition is at last being given to the farming

ecosystem of which weeds form a part. The link between field margin weed

floras and the survival of partridge chicks has, for example, been well

established by the excellent work of the Game Conservancy. Therole of low

populations of weeds in encouraging beneficial predators of crop pests is

already receiving greater attention, spurred on by some outstanding

successes Overseas.

To destroy weedstotally in a field by herbicides, the traditional and

wholly understandable aim of most farmers, may on many grounds not

always. prove to be the best course. Nor maythis always befeasible in the

future because of economic, social or political pressures. To deviate from

such a clear-cut objective is, however,full of pitfalls and farmers who are

forced to or wish to do so need to be muchbetter informed through the

results of research if they are not to place the investmentin their cropsat

risk. This is where the work of WRO hassucha vitalrole to play.

The detailed understanding of weed behaviour, of weed problems, of

their relation to crop production andto land use andoftheir interaction

with chemicalor cultural control measures has been a major objective of our

research over many years. The programmehas also generated much new

information, unavailable to manufacturers, of the factors which influence

the performanceof herbicides. Such work, extended in collaboration with

ADAS, otherresearchinstitutes and industry, provides the fundamental

knowledge andthe practical experience essentialif farmers and growers are

to respond appropriately and with confidence to changing circumstances.If

for economic or environmentalreasonsherbicide inputs have to be reduced

and weed managementasdistinct from weed destructionhasto be practised

the agrochemical industry on its own cannot be expected to provideall the

answersfor the new weed problemswhichinevitably will occur.

12 



Moreover,the capacity of herbicide manufacturersto continue, let alone
expand, all the roles in British agriculture which they have so successfully
played in the past has to be questioned. Increasing costs, competition for
marketsectors and ever morestringent regulatory requirements are forcing
the industry to limit new product development to major world markets.
National problemsalbeit of great local importance may have to rate low in
their list of priorities. Where this is so public sector research and development
will become even more importantin finding solutions to new problems and
in helping agrochemical manufacturers and distributors to formulate
recommendationsand,in the case of so-called minor uses, obtain registra-

tion. By present-day standardsall crops grown in the UK,exceptcereals,
are classified by most companies as minor in this context. Impending
pesticide legislation in the UK will inevitably focus attention on this
requirementin the near future.

Weedresearch and the countryside

It is slowly becoming accepted that agriculture is no longer just about
growing crops,also that therole the weedscientist can usefully play is not
restricted to weed control. In Britain, increasing costs of crop and animal
production, reduced returns, and now milk quotas, are forcing many
farmers, particularly those in marginalareas, to look elsewhere for income.
At the sametimethe public appetite for country parks, conservation areas,
rural pursuits andrecreational activities is rapidly increasing. New methods
for managing vegetation on land that is not used for crop production to
make it suitable and attractive for the public are eagerly sought where
grazing is not feasible and frequent mowing is uneconomic or
impracticable. In recentyears, the expertise of WROin the manipulation of
plant communities and useofselective herbicides and growth retardants
has, with the help of the Countryside Commission, been harnessed to
investigate alternative managementtechniquesfor usein rural areas. This
ecologically based research has an importantpart to play in the future in
helping farmers and landowners to supplement their income and in
managing the countryside for the benefit of both the public and wildlife.
Difficulties in pursuing such work, inherent in the existing division of
responsibilities between government departments and research councils,
have been highlighted in recent evidencegiven to the Houseof LordsSelect
Committee on Science and Technology. If they can be overcomethis
component of public sector weed research will become of increasing
importance.
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The Director receiving the Congress Medalfrom Professor L Broadbent, President of
the 10th International Congressof Plant Protection, in November 1983 in recognition
of his ‘outstanding contribution to crop protection on a global basis’.

Concluding remarks

The AFRC and WROcanbe proud of the achievementsthat the institute

has madeto the benefit of British and world agriculture andto thestatus of

weed science. The programme, expertise and facilities that we have

developed at Begbroke during the past quarter century will be increasingly

needed not just for Britain but to underpin efforts to help developing

countries to grow more food. Theinstitute’s uniqueinternational role was

recognised publicly by FAO whenit established in 1983 a statutory Panel to

help the promotion of improved weed managementin thethird world.

I am anxious that adequate recognition is given to the tremendous

contribution made by WROcolleagues, past and present, to the develop-

mentand achievements of the institute. Their friendly, enthusiastic and

professional spirit has been the subject of commentbyvisitors to Begbroke
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from all over the world. I am privileged to have had the support of an
outstanding team andwishto record my warmest thanksand appreciation.

Looking back on more than 35 years spent on weeds, I am deeply
conscious ofthe potencyof the technology man hascreated to influence
and,if wanted, to kill plant growth. As with so many great achievements
success needs to be moderated by humility and caution. With very few
exceptions,the herbicides and plant growth regulators developed over this
period have been used wisely and with great benefit. I am glad that WRO
has played its part not only in their developmentbut also in helping to
minimise misuse and the problems that inevitably occur when a
revolutionary technologyis quickly adopted. Such a ‘watchdog’role is not
classed as research and where economies, rationalization and re-
organization are the order ofthe day it may easily becomea casualty.I
believe it is importantthat this should notbe allowed to happen.

I should like to end with a salute to those plants which have plagued
man’s activities since the beginning ofhistory and which he has chosen to
call weeds. Not only have they survived the onslaughts of modern tech-
nology but they have allowed meto havehad a fascinating career, enriched
by friendships madeduringits pursuit in many parts of the world.

J. D. FRYER

Director

 



Weed control in winter oilseed rape—

a WRO view

PJWLUTMAN

INTRODUCTION

In recent years oilseed rape has becomean increasingly important crop in

the UK.Thearea sownhasincreased rapidly from 90,000 hain 1980 to over

250,000 ha in 1983, making it the largest non-cereal arable crop. The

importance of the crop and the dearth of research into weeds and weed

control indicated that there was need for research into this subject sothat

better guidance couldbe given to the large numberof farmers now growing

the crop. Two areas of particular importance were identified. Firstly,

although a range ofherbicides was available for the control of weedsin this

crop, there was a lack ofinformation on the competitive effect of weeds on

its growth andyield. It had often beenstated that early weed control was

essential to achieve maximumyield, but there waslittle research to support

this assertion. It was necessary that this research shouldalso investigate the

interactions between times ofdrilling and weed control because these

appeared to have an important influence on crop growth and yield.

Secondly, there was reason to believe that someof the herbicides used in

rape were having an adverseeffect on its growth. Dalapon, for example, had

been found sometimesto discolourand scorchtherape just after application

(Proctor & Finch, 1976), but what was not clear was howthisaffected final

yields. Hence both weed competition and croptolerance have been studied

overthelast three seasons at WRO.

WEEDPROBLEMSIN OILSEED RAPE

Grass Weeds. The most important weeds to affect oilseed rape are

volunteer cereals. Rape is normally sown, often with minimalcultivation,

immediately after the harvest of the previous crop. Consequently the grain

shed at harvest emerges in the rape rather than in the stubble. High

densities, particularly in the combine swaths, can havea severe effect on the

establishmentofthe crop. Other autumn emerging grass weeds, e.g. black-

grass (Alopecurus myosuroides), wild-oats (Avena fatua) and annual meadow-

grass (Poa annua), can also cause problems, as they do in autumn sown

cereal crops. Similarly, perennial grasses such as couch-grass (Elymus

repens) also occur.
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Broad-leaved weeds. The broad-leaved weed spectrum of oilseed rape
mirrors that of winter sown cereals, chickweed (Stellaria media), speedwells
(Veronica spp.) andfield pansy (Viola arvensis) being common. Howeveras
rape is normally sown late in August or early in September, somelate
summer germinating species such as red dead-nettle (Lamium purpureum),
dove’s-foot crane’s-bill (Geranium molle) and parsley-piert (Aphanes
arvensis) are more commonthaninlater drilled cereals. Weeds belonging to
the Cruciferae, shepherd’s-purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris), charlock
(Sinapts arvensis) and wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum)are a particular
problem,as few rape herbicides will selectively control them. Species that
are able to grow rapidly upwards with the crop in the spring or have a
scrambling habit such as mayweeds (Chamomilla spp.) and cleavers (Galium
aparine) are also a serious problem.In addition seeds or seed heads of both
species can contaminate the harvested rape seed.

All these grass and broad-leaved weeds mayaffect the developmentofthe

crop by competing for water, light and nutrients. The WRO experiments
wereset up to investigate this aspect in more detail.

EFFECTS OF WEED COMPETITIONON OILSEED RAPE

Broad-leaved weeds. A number of experiments have been carried out to
investigate the effects of broad-leaved weed competition on the growth and
yield of rape. In these, volunteercereals were absent or were only presentat
very low densities (< 20 plants m’). Summarised data from five typical
trials are give in Table 1, moredetailed results are given in Lutman(1984).

Table 1. Theeffects of broad-leaved weeds on the growth andyieldofoilseed rape

March/April assessment July assessment

Rape Weed
dry weight dry weight Rapeyields
gm gm~- tha!

Experi- Harvest Weeds Noweed Noweed Weeds Noweed
ment year controlled control control controlled control

1980 520% 35% 80 4.16 4.13
1981 316 337 ETT 1.89
1981 433 440 2.56 2.13
1982 189 207 2.21 2.09
1983 213 200 3.41 295

t
o
c
o
o
s
o
s

N
N
N
e
N

!
-
C
K

C
O
N
)

P

* Fresh weights kg m
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Although weed numbersin the autumn exceeded 100 plants m? in many

trials, spring dry weights wereless than 100 g m™® andnosignificanteffects

on seed yields were recorded. In thetrials harvested in 1983 there was a very

vigorous weed population in the spring which continued to grow wellinto

the summerin the prevailing wet conditions. As a consequence, although

weights of rape in the spring were clearly not reduced, rape seed yields

appeared to be somewhatlower where weedswerenot controlled.

Volunteer cereals and other grass weeds. Data from a number oftrials

indicate that grass weeds, especially volunteercereals, are more competitive

than broad-leaved weeds. In the six trials included in Table 2 yield

reductions were recorded in three. These tended tobe associated with the

highest weed populations and with the highest weed biomass m™ in the

spring. Yields from plots infested with volunteer barley were generally not

Table 2. Theeffect of volunteer barleyon theyield ofoilseed rape

Volunteer barley Seed yields t ha :

Autumn

population Spring Volunteer

Experi- Date plants dry weight Volunteer barley ESE

ment drilled (m “ ) gm Nobarley barley (sprayed)* ze

29.8.80 88 18 1.79 1.90 1.70 0.18

1.9.80 78 62 1.81 1.90 1.69 0.25

4.9.81 268 196 2.09 59 2.50 0.28

28.8. 335 — 3.36 3.33 3.49 0.29

Tos 2184 63 .06 201) 0.20= 2
149 175** 2.95 2.68 3.41 0.24

* herbicides applied in November >

** there wasalsoa substantial population of other weeds (133 gm “ on the unsprayed‘nobarley’ plots

reduced if the barley was controlled with herbicides in the autumn

(November). There was also an indication that the early September

drillings were more affected by the weedsthan thosedrilled late in August.

This work suggested that time ofdrilling and establishment might have a

critical effect on weed competition. This has been confirmed in several

experiments which showed that rape established in mid-September was

more sensitive to barley competition than that established late in August.

An example from a 1982/3 experimentis given in Fig. 1. Yields ofplots

drilled on 25 August or 7 Septemberweresimilar in the absence of weeds

and were only slightly reduced by the presence of weeds. However,yields
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Weeddry wtin April g m2

Drilling dates & 25 August

@ 7September

@ 17 September

Fig. 1. The effect of weeds (volunteer barley) and drilling date on the yield of oilseed

rape (1983)

from the plots drilled on 17 Septemberwere severely reduced. Theseresults

agree with those summarised by Orson (1984) which indicated that early

drilled, well established rape was not very sensitive to weed competition,

whereaslater drilled, slower growing crops appeared to be moreatrisk.

In much of the WRO work on barley competition, herbicides were

applied on more than one occasion but there waslittle evidence in those

experiments where the weeds affected the crop, that early removal was

essential for maximumyield. In most experimentsyields were not impaired

provided that the weeds were removedbythe end of the winter. Indeed

there wereclear indicationsin onetrial with a high density of grass weeds

that herbicide performance was of more importance than timing. Early

applicationsresulting in poor weed control gave lowerrapeyields thanlater,

more effective ones. Again the ADASresults reported by Orson (1984) and

also by Ward (1982) support the conclusion that early weed controlis not

essential in many circumstances to maintain optimum yields.
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CROP TOLERANCE

A numberof rape herbicides have been noticed to cause greater or lesser
degreesof foliar damageto the cropafter application. Dalapon, a herbicide
widely used in the 1970’s, was found to dewax andscorchtheleaves and to

stunt the plants (Proctor & Finch, 1976). TCA although having less

extreme effects, was noticed also to dewax rape leaves (Rawlinson et al,

1978) and in someinstances increased disease incidence has also been

recorded (Gladders & Musa, 1982). Howeverit has not beeneasytorelate

these physical effects in the autumn,to effects on seed yield. Severaltrials

have beencarried out at WROtoinvestigatethis.

Dalapon. Insix similartrials in two seasons three doses of dalapon were

applied to rape crops, either early in the season (2-5 leaves) or 2-3 weeks

later (4-7 leaves). All doses caused obvious damageto the crop, the low

doses only affecting leaf waxes, the high ones scorching the leaves and
stunting the plants. Theyields were severely reducedatthe highest dose (10

kg ha!) particularly when applied‘late’ (Fig. 2). The lowest does (2.5 kg

ha!) applied ‘early’ was the safest and did not reduceyields significantly.
Subsequent experiments in 1982/3 indicated that even this dose could
reduceyields. Hence there appearsto be considerablerisk of yield loss from

the useofthis herbicide, although the 2.5 kg ha’! dose could beused safely
in someyears.

‘Late’ 4—7 leaves

‘Early’ 2—5 leaves

4 6

dalaponkg ai ha™!

Fig. 2. Effect of dalapon on theyield of oilseed rape (mean of6 trials 1980/81)
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TCA. The physical effects on the crop, of even very high doses of this

herbicide, were muchless marked than those of dalapon. In mosttrials the

only visible effect was a slight change in the colour of the leaf andin its

ability to retain moisture, indicating effects on the leaf waxes. This effect

wasstill noticeable in sometrials 5-6 months after application. Between

1979 and 1982 three doses were studied and in 1982/3 two doses. All were

applied pre-emergence.

Yields were notas severely affected as those following the use of dalapon

and in manyofthetentrials nostatistically significant yield reductions were

recorded. Howeverin eightof the ten, plots treated with TCA, evenat its

lowest dose, yielded less than equivalent plots not treated with this

herbicide. By combined analysis of these data it can be shown that, on

average, a 6%yield reduction resulted from the application of only 10 kg

ha! (Fig. 3). Higheryield losses followed the higherdoses.

} 2 x SE of mean

8 16

TCA kg ae ha“!

Fig. 3. Effect of TCA ontheyield of oilseed rape
(@7 trials 1979-81, M3 trials 1982)
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Other herbicides. The effects of several other herbicides on oilseed rape
have been studied in more recent experiments. Preliminary results have
indicated that fluazifop-butyl does not appreciably affect the crop and
yields have not been reduced. Metazachlor, at high doses, has reduced the
rape population thoughthis has not beenreflected in significantly lower
yields. Recommendedrates of propyzamide, benazolin with clopyralid and
tebutam wereall used in the TCA and dalapon experimentsoutlined above
but nointeractions were evident, nordid they appearto affect the growth of
the rape. Slight visual effects on the crop have been noted from the
recommended rates of the mixture of carbetamide and dimefuron but no
yield reductions ensued.

CONCLUSION

Theresults from the WROoilseed rape programmehaveindicatedthatwell
established rapeis not very sensitive to weed competition. In consequence,
pre-emergence or early post-emergence weed control is not essential to
ensure maximumyield. Laterdrilled, less vigorous crops appear to be more
sensitive and further work on the interactions between drilling date,
establishment and weed competition is in progress. The conclusions from
the weed competition studies whenrelatedto the increase in the numbersof
grass weed herbicidesavailable to farmers indicate that farmers no longer
haveto rely on dalapon, which is damagingto the crop,or on pre-emergence
TCA whosesafety has also been questioned. Moretrials are being done on
the safety of several other rape herbicides.
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Straw disposal andits effects on weeds

SR MOSS

While the controversy over straw burning continues, the agronomic
implications have to some extent been overshadowed by environmental and
sociological issues. It has been estimated that 58%of the wheat straw, 19%

of winter barley straw and 18%of spring barley straw was burnt in England
and Wales in 1983. With an agronomic practice as widespreadas this even
small effects of burning on weeds could have severe consequenceson future
populations.

WROhasfor some time examined weedresponseto disposingofstrawin

this way. One beneficial effect of straw burningis the destruction of weed
seeds. The proportion killed depends on the temperature achieved and the
position of the seeds. Seeds with a shallowcovering of soil usually survive
while manyof those onthesoil surface are destroyed.

Very high temperatures can be achievedin the strawburningprocess. In
an experimentin whichthree different quantities of straw were spread and
burnt over wheat stubble on which black-grass (Alopecurus myosuroides)
seeds had previously been spread, the temperatures recorded (Table 1) and

Table 1. Temperaturesatthesoil surface beneath burning straw

Temperaturesatsoil surface
Amountofspread straw Peak temp Duration(secs)

tonnes/ha ! GC of temp above 200°C

143 0
225 10
270 35

the reduction in plant populations (Fig. 1) were directly related to the

quantity of straw burnt (Moss, 1980). On farm sites with natural

infestations, burning killed between 40 and 80%of black-grass and 40 and

97%of barren brome (Bromussterilis) seeds (Froud-Williams, 1983).

In similar experiments with wild-oats (Avena fatua), in which combine

swathswereburnt, seed kill averaged 32% (Wilson & Cussans, 1975). It was

higherthan this directly beneath the straw swaths but lower between them.

The average peak temperature reached was around 500°C and tempera-

tures exceeded 200°C for between 1 and 2 minutesat the soil surface

beneath the swaths. 



AMOUNT OF STRAW BURNT AND SUBSEQUENT

200 BLACK-GRASS INFESTATION

PS “STRAW BALED

PLANTS
/m2 es “STRAW BURNT

(Nov)

2-1 4:2 63 t/ha
Fig. 1. Effect of the amount of straw burnt on the numbersof A. myosuro/des plants

in direct-drilled winter wheat.

In practice, the weed control achieved by straw burning will depend on

the intensity of the burn. This is likely to depend on the amount and

moisture contentof the straw,its distribution in the field—whether spread

or in swaths, and onthe wind strength.

Straw burningalso reduces the dormancyofsurviving wild-oat seeds and

creates ideal conditions for surviving black-grass and barren bromeseeds to

germinate (Froud-Williams, 1983; Moss, 1980; Wilson & Cussans, 1975).

Thus one of the most obviousvisible consequencesof straw burning is a

much earlier flush of autumn germinating seedlings (Moss, 1981). If

seedlings emerge before a crop is sown or before it emerges, a contact

herbicide will kill them. However, the trendto earlier drilling now puts

crops at risk from these early autumn germinating weeds which can be

much more competitive, and difficult to kill, than those germinating laterin

the autumnorin spring.

Minimum tillage encourages many grass weeds because seeds remain

close to the soil surface from where plants can readily emerge. Populations

of black-grass, for example, can increase rapidly, by up to 10 x a year.

Straw burning can beeffective, as part of an integrated control system, in

keeping the weeds undercontrol andin reducingtheinfluencesoftillage on

their population (Table 2).
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Table 2. Changesin density of black-grass seedlings m~* dueto the interaction of methodsof
cultivation and strawdisposal (Moss, 1981)

  

Cultivation Straw
method disposal 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79
 

Ploughed Baled 8 3 a 49
Burnt —_ 5 12 Z7:

Tinecultivated Baled 88 63 546 1654

Burnt — 15 56 97

Direct drilled Baled 91 102 815 1275

Burnt — 9 48 48

All plots seeded to simulate a population of 100 seedlings m~? in 1974-5

Simple mathematical models have been developed to calculate the

percentage of weed kill required from a herbicide to maintain a weed
populationat a static level. (Cussans & Moss, 1982; Wilson, 1983). Table 3

shows that straw burning by reducing weed populations, reduces the

demands madeon herbicide treatments. One problem that can occur in

Table 3. Population models for black-grass and wild-oats showingthe percentagekill required
of a herbicide to maintain a static population in continuouswintercereals.

Black-grass Wild-oat
 

Strawburnt Not burnt Strawburnt Not burnt

Ploughed 50 65 70 80
Tine — — 75 85

Direct Drill 88 92 — —

minimumtillage/straw burning systemsis the production ofan adsorptive

surface soil layer. This can inactivate soil-acting herbicides and result in

inadequate weed control (Addala, Hance & Drennan, 1984; Cussansetal,

1982; Moss, 1979; Nyffeler & Blair, 1978), because withoutsoil inversion,

burnt straw residues accumulate at the soil surface, thus increasing the

capacity of the soil to adsorb herbicides (Embling, Cotterill & Hance,

1983). Althoughthis problem occurson only a relatively small proportion of

fields, it can be extremely serious because of the importance ofthesoil-

acting herbicides for weed control, particularly black-grass.
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In this context WROis working on simple laboratory techniques for the

rapid determination of the adsorptive capacityofsoil.

One method ofreducing the risk of herbicide inactivation is to plough

once every four or five years so as to bury the adsorptive surface layer

(Cussans & Moss, 1982). Rotational ploughing also directly reduces weed

populations by burying large populations of weed seeds.

Ourstudies showthere are a numberoffactors involved in determining

the effects of straw burning on weed populations. Indeed,thestrawitself

can, in somecases, substantially reduce herbicide activity (Moss, 1979).

Any restriction or ban on straw burningis likely to have substantial

implications on weed populations. The influence of straw disposal method

on weedsis clearly of sufficient significance to warrant further research.
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Weedsofcereals in Central Southern England

R J CHANCELLORand R J FROUD-WILLIAMS

Agriculture is characterised by gradual and continuous changeandthisis
reflected in arable weed populations. Major changes of recent years have
been the shift from spring-sown to autumn-sowncereals and a reduction in
cultivations. As a result weeds which germinate in the autumn have now
become dominant, especially grasses which can germinateatornearthesoil
surface. In addition,the increasing specialisation in agriculture has resulted

in the selection of particular species. Consequently, more information is
needed on their occurrence anddistribution. In the past, there have been
sporadic surveys of a few individual weeds but no systematic or regular
surveying. Occasional reports (Anon. 1982) have been made of newly
introduced species, such as awned canary-grass (Phalaris paradoxa), and
reports of changed weed status of plants formerly of no agronomic
importance, such as barren brome (Bromussterilis) (Froud-Williamsetal.,

1980). The uncertain status of barren brome which had been widely
reported in the farming press as a serious problem in cereals led to the
decision at WRO to make a surveyof its occurrence.

PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF BARREN BROME

Initially, farmers were asked at four agricultural shows in 1981 to indicate
on a map of England where barren brome occurred as a problem. It
appeared that the main areas were Lincolnshire (10%of these records),

Cambridgeshire (8%), Essex (7%) and Gloucestershire (6.5%) (Froud-

Williams, 1982).

THE GRASS WEEDSURVEY,1981

To follow up these indicationsa field by field survey, was madein the same

year using an area bounded by Lincolnshire, Essex, Gloucestershire and
Hampshire (Froud-Williams & Chancellor, 1982). For convenience, nine

areas wereselected to represent a range of cropping systemsandsoil types.
In each area, 250 wintercereal fields were assessed and where possible 100

spring barley fields. Although the main purposeof the survey wasto record

the occurrence of barren brome,all other grasses were also recorded at the

sametime. A circuitous route was followed along minorroadsin each area

andall cereal fields adjacent to the road wereassessedirrespective ofsize.
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Each field was surveyed by searching field margins and headlands in

detail and the whole field scanned from suitable vantage pointsto assess the

distribution and density of the flowering heads of the grasses present.

Distribution and density were recorded in six categories of occurrence

which havebeen condensedinto twolevels of intensity as shown in Table1.

The only commongrass which could not be surveyed by this method was

annual meadow-grass (Poa annua), whichis obscured by the crop.

Table 1. The occurrence in 1981 of the nine most frequentgrasses and their generallevels of
infestationin cereals.

Winter wheat Winter barley Spring barley

%fields % % %fields % % %fields % %

infested light heavy infested light heavy infested light heavy
 

Wild-oats 32 31 52 38
Rough
meadow-grass
Couch-grass
Black-grass
Barren brome
Italian ryegrass
Bents
Timothy
Onion couch

0
33
28
0

33
18

6
44R
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This survey by WRO was madejust before harvest and represents those

species which had survived herbicide applications or had not been treated.

The occurrence of the nine most frequentgrasses and their generallevels of

density are given in Table 1.

As barren brome wasthe main interest of this survey and becausethis

grass is a frequent hedgerow species particular attention was paid to its

distribution within each field. In addition, records of headland manage-

ment prior to harvest designed to prevent the ingress of this species were

made.

THE OCCURRENCEOF BARREN BROME

Only 9%of the winter cereal fields surveyed contained barren brome and
none of the spring barley fields. This species was widespread, but most

frequent in Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire, which supports the data

obtained from farmers. Its absence from spring cropsis dueto its lack of

seed dormancy which ensures autumn germination. In addition to the
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infested fields of winter cereals a further 7%of these fields had barren
brome growingin the hedgeorfield margin. So 16%of winter cereals were

infested orliable to infestation by this species. Of the infested fields, 60%
had barren bromeonlyin the headlandsindicating its spread from thefield
margins. Seven percent of winter cereal fields had headlands sprayed or

cultivated against weed invasion, indicating an increasing awarenessof the

problem.

THE OCCURRENCE OF OTHER GRASS WEEDS

There were four very commongrass weeds, wild-oats (Avena fatua and A.

sterilis ssp. ludoviciana), couch-grass (Elymus repens), rough meadow-grass

(P. tnvialis) and black-grass (Alopecurus myosuroides), which occurred in

more than 20% of winter cereals. Other grasses were very muchless
common. Barren bromewasthefifth most frequentgrass.

An importantdiscovery resulting from this surveyis that rough meadow-

grass is one of the most frequent weeds, occurring in no less than 22% of

wintercereals. It is surprising thatthis grass has receivedsolittle publicity

althoughit is a much moreserious problem than barren brome.It could be

that the wetspring of 1981 hindered herbicide applications and encouraged

establishmentof this grass. Rough meadow-grass was more frequentin the
west, notably in Warwickshire and north Gloucestershire.

Infestations of rough meadow-grass and black-grass were generally more

severe than those of wild-oats or couch-grass althoughthese latter two were
more widespread (Table 1). This may reflect the greater awareness by

farmers of these two species, which has resulted in increased control
measures against them. In complete contrast to rough meadow-grass,

couch-grass has a markedly eastern distribution. There was a surprising

numberof infestations of Italian ryegrass and timothy. These occurred

mainly in the west, whereshort-term grassleys are a feature of the cropping
systems.

THE WEED SURVEY 1982

A repeat survey was madein the same areas during summer 1982, in order

to observe how far climatic and agricultural variables influence grass weed

occurrence (Chancellor & Froud-Williams, 1984). As there is a paucity of

information on the occurrence of dicotyledonous weeds, these were also

included in this WRO survey.

Assessments in this second survey had to be made in greater detail
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because mostofthe dicotyledonous weedsarenotverytall and so difficult to

see without walking throughthe crop. In view of this more detailed method

only 1021 fields were assessed as compared with the 2626 inthefirst survey,

but 24 grasses were recorded as opposed to 19 in 1981. Annual meadow-

grass, which had necessarily been omitted in the first survey, was included

in this one, whereit occurred in 14%offields.

Thehierarchy and distributionof the nine mostfrequent grasses changed

little between the twoyears, but, the frequencyofindividual species varied.

Wild-oat species were the most frequently recorded grass weeds in winter

cereals in both years. There wasa slight increase in their occurrence in

winter wheat from 32%in 1981 to 39%in 1982.
Winterwild-oat(A. sterilis ssp. ludoviciana) was recordedseparately from

spring wild-oat (A. fatua) in 1982 and occurred as 17%of the wild-oat

infestations. In view of the recentincrease of wintercereals it is surprising

that winter wild-oat, an autumn germinator,is not more frequent, for even

in 195] it comprised 13%of occurrences in a limited survey (Thurston,

1954). Couch-grass, which was the second most frequent grass weed in

1981, was recorded more often (42%) in winter wheatin 1982, but in winter

barley it showed slight reduction (to 14%). Ofthe three next most frequent

grasses in winter wheat, both black-grass and barren bromeincreased,

while rough meadow-grass (Poa trivialis) remained unchanged. These

apparent increases may have been due in part to the more detailed

assessment techniques. Conversely, the exceptionally wet spring of 1982

may havereduced the opportunities for spraying these weeds.

Althoughspring barley comprised only 16%offields assessed in 1981 and

12%in 1982, they nonetheless showed an interesting difference in weed

floras from those of winter cereals. Only two grasses were of any

importance, wild-oats and couch-grass; in winter cereals there were four.

DICOTYLEDONOUS WEEDS

A total of 62 species of dicotyledonous weeds was recorded. The percentage
occurrence andlevel of infestation of each of the twenty most frequent are
given in Table 2. The most striking feature of these results is that the
percentage occurrence of even the most frequent did not exceed 12%in
contrast to the grasses of which four exceeded 20%.
Of the ten most frequent dicotyledonous weeds,it is surprising that three

are perennial species, for perennials are normally discouraged by
cultivation. Another interesting feature is that of the twenty species in
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Table 2. The percentage occurrence of the twenty most frequent dicotyledonous weeds and
theirrelative levels of infestation in wintercereals in 1982.

Species %fields %ofinfestations
infested
 

Field pansy 11
Cleavers 10
Chickweed
Field forget-me-not
Field bindweed
Knotgrass
Black-bindweed
Red dead-nettle
Broad-leaved dock
Creepingthistle
Common poppy
Commonfield-speedwell
Hogweed
Scentless mayweed
Fools parsley
Redshank
Pale persicaria
Wall speedwell
Fat-hen
Henbit dead-nettle K

K
N
N
N
N
N
N
W
W
W
H
L
R
B
R
D
A
A
D
A
A
A

Table 2, no less than five germinate only in spring despite the current
preponderance of autumn-sowncereals.
Most species were fairly uniform in distribution, but several showed

geographical gradients. Distribution of field bindweed (Convolvulus
arvensis) and cleavers (Galium aparine) was mainly in the east. Creeping
thistle (Cirsium arvense) was similar but muchless frequent. In contrast,
field pansy (Viola arvensis) andto a lesser extent chickweed (Stellaria media)
and knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare) were more western in distribution.

Galium aparine Cleavers oat Viola arvensis Field pansy 



Earlier surveys of dicotyledonous weedsin the 1960’s show considerable

differences to the present survey in the composition of weed floras (Dadd,

1962; Elliott, Cox & Simonds, 1968; Fisons, 1968; Evans, 1969). They

listed chickweed, charlock (Sinapis arvensis), knotgrass, redshank

(Polygonum persicaria), black-bindweed (Bilderdykia convolvulus), etc. as

the most frequent species, which contrasts with field pansy, cleavers, field

forget-me-not (Myosotis arvensis) and field bindweed in this survey.

However, chickweed remainsvery frequent. The earlier surveys were made

largely in spring barley crops and the difference in season ofplanting will

undoubtedly have affected the occurrenceof individual species.

The results obtained in these two surveys are of great importancefor,

although they were concernedsolely with those weeds which have survived

weed control measures, where these had been applied, they are the weeds

which will seed and consequently be the problems of tomorrow. These

surveys are the most comprehensive of recent years and have focused

attention on the species that need further research. It now remains to make

surveys in other areas and to repeat them regularly to highlight where

governmentand industrial research teams should direct their attention.
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Black-grass and wild-oat population trends
on acommercial farm

BJ WILSON

Black-grass (Alopecurus myosuroides) and wild-oats (Avena fatua) remain a
threat to cereal growing. If the general profitability of cereal farming
declines, then the presence of such weeds will become moresignificant.
Although mostinfestationsin this country remainatlow levels notaffecting
yield (Elliott et al., 1979), control measures have to be maintained because
of the potentially rapid build-up if such weeds are left uncontrolled in
moderncereal growing systems. Research into the population dynamics of
black-grass and wild-oats (Moss, 1980; Wilson, 1981) has demonstrated the
factors which influence the build up and decline of populations. Viable
seeds have been shownto decline fairly rapidly in cultivated soils which
suggests that the continued presenceof these weeds on farmsis due moreto
the inadequacyof control, allowing new seedsto addto existing reserves,
than to thepersistenceofseeds in the soil. To find outif this is the causeit
was decided to study weed levels on a whole farm overa long period of
commercial control measures.

This long term studyis beingcarried out jointly by the Weed Research
Organisation and the Agricultural Development and Advisory Service to
monitor wild-oats and black-grass annually, and to relate population
changes to control measures. Neville’s Farm, near Wantage, Oxon was
selected in 1976. This farm waschosenastypical of many heavylandcereal
farms with a history of bad infestations of grass weeds, and for the
willingness of the farmer to co-operate in the study. It is a mixed arable and
dairy farm of 173 ha on heavyclay, and prior to 1976 the original heavy
infestations had been brought downto low populations, generally too low to
affect yields. An annual control programmeis needed to prevent popula-
tionsincreasing andso threateningyields in the long term.
The main block of land of 121 ha (13 fields) is farmed with a rotation

based on three yearsof grass ley followed by five years of cereal crops. A
smaller block of 21 ha (3 fields) remainsin continuouscereals, and therestis
permanentgrass. The straw in morethan three quartersofthe cereal fields
is burnt, the remainderbeingbaledto provide for the dairy herd. In autumn
1977 mostcereal fields were ploughed; in the following three years more
crops were established by reduced cultivations but in 1981 there was a
return to ploughing and aboutonethird ofthe fields were ploughedin 1982.
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Most commercial herbicide applications have beenfor the controlofgrass

weeds. Theherbicides used, and their costs which have been standardised

to typical retail prices for 1981 (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Food, 1981) to compare annualherbicide expenditure, are shown below:

£/ha £/ha
Isoproturon + ioxynil

+ bromoxynil—autumn 48 Trifluralin + linuron 25.8

—spring 40 Pendimethalin 42.6

Isoproturon —autumn 47.5 Methabenzthiazuron 40.9

—spring B99 Difenzoquat 35.5

Chlortoluron —autumn 46.9 Benzoylprop-ethyl 43.2
—spring 36.8 Flamprop-isopropyl 3355

Triallate granules - normal dose 25.6 Flamprop-methyl 40.8

high dose 38.4 Diclofop-methyl-low dose 17.8

*Chlorsulfuron +
methabenzthiazuron 30.2

* 1983 price

Herbicides for grass weed control were applied to mostof the cereal crops

grown between 1977 and 1983 (Table 1). Of the 80 crops grown,4 received

no herbicide for grass weed control, 26 received one herbicide and 50 crops

received two separate herbicides. The greatest expenditure wasin 1977/78

wheneleven outof thirteen fields were sprayed twice with chlortoluron or

isoproturon for black-grass followed by a wild-oat herbicide. Since then

economies have been madeby changingto less expensive sequences which

are provingto be morecosteffective for grass weed control.

Surviving weeds are assessed each summer. Black-grass heads and wild-

oat panicles (after wild-oat roguing) are surveyed in eachfield by a team of

three or four people walking tramlines and countingat intervals. From the

Table 1. The frequencyof herbicideuse, andthetotal cost of herbicides used (at 1981 prices)

76/77 77[78 78/79 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83
 

No. fields with
no herbicide

one a

two

Total cost

herbicides — £ 5502

Total arable

area — ha 104.1

Cost/ha — 52.9 



six to seven survey points/ha maps are drawnto show thedistribution and
average density of each weed. Analysis ofall surveys over the seven years of
the study shows that wild-oats and black-grass were absent from about
two-thirds of the survey points, and only 2-3% of points contained
infestationslikely to causesignificantyield loss after spraying. However,if
herbicides had not been used a further 10-20%of the area would have been
at risk ofyield loss, illustrating the dependence on herbicides to safeguard
crop yields.

Table 2. Changesin populationsof wild-oats and black-grass

1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83
 

Wild-oat panicles m~2

Continuouscereals
(3 fields) 0.06

Ley/arable
(13 fields) 0.62

Mean

(whole farm) 0.47

Black-grass heads m=?

Continuouscereals

(3 fields) 1,51 1.32 0.05 ; ; : 3.79
Ley/arable

(13 fields) 5.83 6.92 5375 : ; 3 3.75
Mean

(whole farm) 4.75 5.63 4.04 3.81 ‘ 2.80 3.76

Over the whole farm wild-oats have declined while black-grass

populations have remainedfairly stable (Table 2). Wild-oats have remained

low in the continuous cereal fields, but there has been an increase in

black-grass on this area. The ley/arable fields have seen a significant

reduction in wild-oatsin thelast twoyearsto low levels; average black-grass

levels, after an initial decline, appear to have stabilised at between 2 and 4
heads m”.
The persistence of average populations over seven years indicates the

ability of plants surviving herbicide treatment to maintain seed reserves.
Wild-oat levels, however, appear to be on the decline, dueit is thought to
the additional benefit of hand roguing backing upthe herbicide. Roguing
has been carried out wherepossible but there have usually been somefields
with too manysurvivorsto be successfully rogued by hand.In the last two
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yearsall fields were roguable following good control byherbicides, and in

1983 no panicles were recordedin fields. There does seem a prospect that

herbicide use may be reduced by relying on roguing alone to control

wild-oats, at least in someofthefields.

Black-grass represents more ofa threat becauseofa faster potentialrate of

build-up than wild-oats and the impossibility of hand roguingthis species.

Generally herbicide control has beenless successful than against wild-oats,

with wet autumnsresulting in poor seedbeds and greaterreliance onsoil

acting herbicides. Experiments have shownthat a high level of controlis

needed to prevent an increase of black-grass seed reserves in minimally

tilled land (Moss 1980), and clearly more reliable control over several

successive years is needed hereto effect a real decline in populations.

Black-grass seed reserves have been estimated from soil samples taken

each autumn from transects across some ofthe fields. Under continuous

cereals seed reserves, although fluctuating have been generally maintained.

A three-year grass break considerably reduced butdid noteliminate viable

seedsin thesoil, and did not prevent a recurrenceof black-grassin thefirst

cereal crop after the ley. It is unlikely that many seed heads would have

formed in the grass which wascut early for silage each year, so that the

decline of seed reserves undergrassis a true reflection of seed persistence.

Failure to eliminate both black-grass and wild-oatsin thefirst cereal crop

allowed new seedsto enter the soil with the prospect of a further long

programmeofcontrolon those fields.

Herbicide costs have been reduced by changing to cheaperalternative

products whichhavegivensatisfactory control and not allowed populations

to build up. It is considered by the farm managementthat the cost of

containment cannot at present safely be reduced much more. A further

saving of herbicide costs might follow if wild-oats could be reduced

sufficiently to be controlled by roguing alone. In 1981 herbicides cost £40

ha! andyields averaged 6.9 t ha! , which suggeststhata realistic target for

the cost of containment(to include application and roguing costs) of 5%of

the value of the gross output should be achievable. Sincethat year herbicide

costs have increased to over £50 ha!, and of course a reduction in grain

prices would significantly increase the relative cost of containing these

weeds.

This study is continuing andit is hoped to complete onecycle ofthe eight

year rotation. Results for the first six years have been published in a

preliminaryreport (Wilson and Scott, 1982) which gives moredetails of the

herbicides used and the population trendsfor individualfields.
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The WROFenSoils Project—a review of twenty
years fruitful collaboration with the
Arthur Rickwood EHF

M J MAY

In Great Britain there are over 90,000 ha of soils used for agriculture that

have more than 20%organic matter content. Of these the largest area of

agricultural importance (65,000 ha) is the Black Fens of East Anglia where

the organic matteris derived from sedge andreed fens and usually overlies

Fen Clay. These soils require specialised husbandry, mainly because of

their physical characteristics and weed control has been recognised for a

long time as a particular problem. In 1945 a scheme was prepared for a

network of Husbandry Farmsandthis includedonein the Black Fens. Due

to lack of finance one wasnotset upat that time, but in 1963 the late Arthur

S. Rickwood CBE handedover his 150 ac Paradise Farm asa gift to the

Nation for this purpose. The farm is situated near Chatteris in

Cambridgeshire and is now knownas the Arthur Rickwood Experimental

Husbandry Farm. A farm advisory committee was set up which included

local farmers and regionalscientists and they establisheda list of priorities

for the farm. The problem of weed control was second onlyto peat/subsoil

mixing. It was because of this that the WRO becamesoclosely involved

with the farm. Initially field teams from WRObroadenedtheir projects to

include organic soils and travelled across to do experiments at the EHF. In

1967, as a response to a direct request from NAAS (as ADASwasthen

known), the ARC sanctioned the establishment of a permanent team to

work on weed problemsof the fens. This Team, whilst based at WRO,

spent muchofthe spring and summerat the EHF. The remit ofthe project

was to develop methodsfor the control of weeds on highly organicsoils in

Britain. The Team has always workedclosely with the EHFanditsstaff,

this collaboration extending beyond the simple supply offield sites and

crops. In general WRO has conducted theinitial screening for herbicide

activity on organic soils, basic studies on weed problemsand herbicide

performancein relation to the soil and the EHFhasintegrated relevant

findings into Fenland husbandry. In practice the links have been closer

than this implies and there has been twentyyearsof successful collaboration

between the EHF and WRO.
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WEED EMERGENCE

Fertility and moisture contents of organic soils are high and the surface

layers of soil warm up quickly in the spring. Growth tendsto be rapid and

vigorous for both crops and weeds. The weedsare liable to emerge as large

flushes during the spring and early summer. typical flush is usually

dominated by oneor two annual broad-leaved weed species. During the

spring of 1983 over 6,500 pale persicaria (Polygonum lapathifolium)

seedlings m~? were recorded on one commercial field at the Arthur

Rickwood EHFby the WROFenSoils Team. On a typical 25% organic

matter arable soil 1,400 or more weeds m? can be expected to emerge each

spring. Even with a 95%kill of the first flush 40 weeds m~’ may survive

with, on average, another 400 still to emerge. The number emerging will

obviously be affected by the number of seeds shed the previous season.

Direct drilling has been shownto reduce considerably the numberofweeds

emerging in the spring but has not been successful in practice. Yields of

many crops, including sugar-beet, barley, onions and wheat have been

poorer and weed control from soil-applied herbicides has been more

variable than where normalcultivations have been used.

HERBICIDE ADSORPTION

In addition to the problem of weed number and vigour, the physical
characteristics of the soil influence the performance of soil-acting
herbicides. The large amount of organic matter present reduces the
effectiveness of many herbicides by adsorption. Results obtained on
mineral soils cannot be extrapolated to organic ones with any degree of
accuracy. The Team’s policy has been primarily to examinesoil-applied or
soil-acting herbicides, with less emphasis on purely contact or foliar
herbicides whichact similarly on mostsoil types.
The Team has shown four main ways of increasing the weed control

activity of soil-acting herbicides on these organic soils. The first, and
obvious way, is to increase the dose used. Several herbicides, including

simazine and linuron, can be used as pre-emergence treatmentsif twice or

more than twice their normal mineral soil dose is used. Mostof the residual

herbicides in commercial use on organic soils are used at rates higher than
on mineral soils. However, there are herbicides such as chloridazon that do

not give adequateresidual weed control, even at ten times their mineralsoil

dose.

The second methodofimproving weed controlactivity is to incorporate a
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herbicide thoroughly into the top 5 cm ofsoil so thatit is in the germination

zone of weed seeds. Lenacil, whichis virtually inactive as a surface appli-

cation, becomes very active when incorporated in this way. This was

discovered in 1967 andit led to a complete rethink ontheuseof soil-applied

herbicides on organic soils. Incorporation will double the weed control

activity ofmany herbicides such as simazine and metribuzin. Linuronis one

of the few herbicides whoseactivity is reduced (or diluted) by incorporation.

This reduced activity applies to certain other urea herbicides while some,

such as isoproturon, are more active incorporated than surface applied.

Incorporation can affect selectivity and isoproturonis moreselective in radish

as an incorporated treatment than whensurface applied. In most cases

rotary cultivation is needed for thorough incorporation and because of the

cost of this operation andits effect on the crop seedbed fewherbicides are

used in this way. However, metribuzin has a specific recommendation for

use pre-planting incorporated on potatoes growing in the organic soils of

East Anglia. This technique was developed by the WRO Fenland Team in

conjunction with the Arthur Rickwood EHF and Bayer UK Ltd. The

herbicideis incorporated bythelast seedbed cultivation before planting and

then into the potato ridge by post-planting cultivations. It offers the oppor-

tunity for season long weed control without herbicide losses due to soil

erosion or leaching from the top ofthe ridge.

Thirdly, the activity of manyof the importantsoil-applied herbicides can

be increased by applying them as a layer 2.5 cm belowthe soil surface. This

method worksfor those herbicides whoseactivity is improved by incorpor-

ation as well as others, such as linuron, that are not. Unfortunately no

economic, commercial method has been foundto place herbicides at such

shallowlayers below the soil surface.

Finally, the use of surfactantsor oils can sometimes improvetheresidual

weedcontrol from soil-applied herbicides on organic soils but their results

have been variable. Synpernonic surfactants tried by the Team and the

AFRCLetcombe Laboratory gave spectacular results in many pottests and

in one field experiment. Theresults suggested thatdosesof simazine similar

to those used on mineral soils could be considered for use in the fens.

However, subsequentfield experiments showedthe effect to be very variable

under field conditions. The theory behind the technique was that the

additives would increase the solubility of the herbicide and allowit to be

leachedintothe soil rather than being locked onto the surface layers. None

of the other additives tried were as promising as the synpernonic surfactants

in that one successful field experiment. Although many pot experiments
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showedthepotential of this method for improving the weed controlactivity

of otherresidual herbicides, field results were always variable. Experiments

to determinethecauseofthis variability failed to find a reason but they did

showthatsoil moisture, precipitation, organic matter contentofthe soil and

soil pH werenot, on their own, the cause.

REPEATED LOW DOSES

One wayofovercoming the problem posed by successive weed flushesis not

to rely on a single application of a high dose of residual herbicide but to use

sequential doses of herbicides, either with foliar or combinedsoil and foliar

action. This is the general principal used in the ‘repeated low dose’

techniquedeveloped for onions and sugar-beet. The WRO Fen Soils Team

played a major part in the collaborative work to establish the current

commercially used techniques. When farmersfirst used the technique for

weed control in sugar-beet, high spray pressures were believed to be

responsible for the good weed control that could be achieved. Studies by the

Team showedthat while increased spray pressure could,in somesituations,

increaseretention ofherbicides on both crop and weed, this seldom resulted

in increased weed control activity. However,if the crop was understress,

high spray pressures could result in reduced yield. Early work showed that

the key to the technique’s success was early application of treatments to

weedsat the cotyledonstage.

Work by the WRO Team and the Arthur Rickwood EHF showedthat

the combination of high doses of pre-emergence, soil-applied herbicides

followed by post-emergence herbicides were likely to reduce yields of

onions and of sugar-beet. Further experiments showedthat for sugar-beet

on organic soils, a true pre-emergenceresidual herbicide was unnecessary

(and undesirable) for good weed control. The timingofthefirst treatments

is made according to weed growthstage andthis usually coincides with the

emergenceof the crop. This work on low dose sequencesalso confirmed a

phenomenon which could be predicted by knowledge of the degradation

behaviour of these compounds (Walker, 1974). Repeated low doses

progressively build up a soil residue so that moreis present at the end of a

sequence than would beachieved bya single early dose of the same amount

of active ingredient. The difference appearsto be significant in practice and

to contribute to control of the later flushes of weeds. The long delay

between drilling onions and the recommendedstage for post-emergence

herbicides means that pre-emergence residual herbicides are essential for
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this crop on organicsoils. However, recent work by the Team hasindicated

that reduced doses of pre-emergence applications, with the rest of the

residual herbicide applied post-emergence, could make optimum useof the

herbicide activity to give reliable weed control and improvecropsafety.

This approach mayallow thesafe use of higher and/orearlier applications of

post-emergenceherbicides.

A spin-off from the work on repeated low dose programmeshas been the

development by the Team and R. N. Harvey of the WRO Photography

Group of a quick, infra-red, photographic technique for the rapid

assessment of experiments. This allows a pictorial record of crops and/or

weeds to be taken at frequent intervals. The photographs can then be

processed later; plant species can be identified and counted manually, an

image analyser can be used to record numbers and ground cover and

sequential photographscan beused totracethe fate of individual weeds or

weed species.

APPLICATION

Over the years the Team has looked at the feasibility of using new

application techniques for weed control on organicsoils. Rotary atomisers

were found acceptable for the application of soil-applied herbicides.

However, they were not as good as normal hydraulic sprays for post-

emergence applicationsin the repeated low dose technique for sugar-beet.

Low ground-pressure vehicles have been used with success in sugar-beet

experiments. Very low dosescan onlyrealistically be achieved using fast,

low groundpressure vehicle. This is partly because earlier work showed

that the herbicide concentrationsin the spray solution ofphenmedipham or

metamitron should not be reduced.In addition, yery fine nozzle orifices are

required to apply volumesless than 80 1/ha at conventional speeds. Work in

progress whenthe project finished indicated that the doses of some, or

perhapsall, of the herbicide applications could be considerably lowered. In

some situations this might mean more applications but even with an

increased numberof sprays this still results in substantial savings on

herbicide and application costs. In recent experimentsthe vehicle alsoleft

less visible wheeling damage than conventionaltractors and no difference in

yield of sugar-beet was recorded wherethe vehicle had crossed theplot six

times compared to wherethere were no wheelings.
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SOIL MIXING

At the turn of the century the area of peatland in East Anglia was estimated

to be 140,000 ha but by 1967 48,000 ha had been convertedto skirtland; that

is where the peat top soil has becomeso shallow that the underlying clay,

gravelor sand has been brought up and mixedwithit. This reduction in the

depth of topsoil is caused by continuous slow shrinkage of the peat due

to oxidation of organic matter under arable agriculture. Because the

underlying mineral floor is usually undulating, a patchwork of soil with

varying amounts of organic matter occurs once the depth of peat topsoil
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ations of the clay subsoil can be clearly seen in this exposed dyke bank.
Photograph courtesyof the Arthur Rickwood EHF.
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becomes shallow. Amongst other problems this makesthe doseofresidual

herbicide difficult to determine. One wayroundthisis to mix thesoil with

special deep tine implements or double digger ploughs. Although this

appears to remove the problem of mineral soil outcrops, preliminary

investigations by the Team found fewcases where reduced dosesof residual

herbicides gave consistent weed control on these mixed soils.

Measurements by the Team (with help from the ADASSoil Scientists at

Cambridge) showedlarge pointto point variations in organic matter content

on areas of mixedsoils, these differences being larger than those found on
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